A restricted maximum likelihood procedure is described to estimate variance and covariance components in a multivariate mixed model when records are missing for some traits. The algorithm combines features of an expectationmaximization algorithm to estimate the within random effects components with the method of scoring to estimate the between random effects components. The procedure is computationally less demanding per round of iteration than the method of scoring, although the number of iterates required to reach convergence is increased. A computing strategy is described for the example of estimating genetic parameters for first and later lactations of dairy cows.
INTRODUCTION
Restricted maximum likelihood (REML), developed by Patterson and Thompson (10) , has become accepted as the preferred method to estimate genetic parameters, i.e., variance and covariance components, from animal breeding data. In spite of highly desirable properties of such estimates (2) , REML has been put to little use in practice. Computational requirements are extensive, in particular for multivariate analyses, and practical analyses are often feasible only if some simplifications for specific models can be made (5, 14, 15) .
Under certain conditions, including that all information determining selection decisions is included in the model of analysis, maximum likelihood procedures, including REML, account for selection (1, 4, 9, 11) . This is particularly relevant, for example, in estimating (co)variance components for first and later lactations of dairy cows. Meyer (5, 6 ) used a multivariate REML algorithm based on Fisher's method of scoring (MSC) to estimate genetic parameters for the first three lactations. Henderson (4) advocated an expectation-maximization (EM) algorithm for its comparative computational simplicity (per round of iteration) and for its property of forcing estimates to be within the permissible parameter space.
The objectives of this paper are: 1) to present a "short cut" (SHe) of the REML algorithm described by Meyer (5), 2) to outline a computing strategy for the SHe suitable for large data sets, and 3) to investigate the convergence behavior of the new procedure using simulated data.
GENERAL MODEL
Consider a multivariate mixed model for q traits with one random factor. Let y, b, u, and e denote the vectors of observations, fixed effects, random effects, and residual errors (random), respectively. X and Z are the design matrices for fixed and random effects. The model of analysis can then be written as: y = Xb + Zu + e [1] with E(y) = Xb, E(u) The mixed model equations (MME) pertaining to [1] are from Henderson (3):
x.z 1
Let T = {tij ) and E = {eij ) denote the q x q matrices of variance and covariance components between and within the random effects, respectively. Define @ as the vector of parameters to be estimated, with elements O m (m t = 1 .... q[q+l] ) standing in turn for tij and eij (i<j = 1 ..... q). With V m = DV/D®m, Dsi j = DG/Dtij , and Dwi j = ~R/~eij , [3] can be rewritten as:
RESTRICTED MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATION
Restricted maximum likelihood maximizes the likelihood of a vector of "error contrasts" independent of the fixed effects, Sy with SX = 0, and hence, E(Sy) = 0 (10). A suitable matrix S arises, for instance, in absorbing the fixed effects into the random effects in [3] (15), which gives:
(ZISZ + G--1)~ = Z'Sy [5] with :
Assuming a multivariate normal distribution, differentiating the log likelihood of Sy for elements of ® and equating the derivatives to zero then yields a set of equations:
y'PVmPy = tr(PVm) for m = 1 ..... q(q+l)
[71 with:
P= S-S Z C Z' S [8] and:
The EM algorithm uses these equations, [7] , which involve "first derivatives", tr(PVm).
Method of Scoring
V is a generalized inverse of P, i.e., PVP = P. Hence, [7] are equivalent to equating quadratics and summarizing the second derivatives in a symmetric matrix B with elements bran = tr(PVmPVn) then gives REML equations:
Solving [ 11] iteratively by successive approximations is a special case of Fisher's MSC (2).
Shortcut
Partition [11] according to the between and within random effect components into :
.sw' .wwj L wJ dw [121 With missing observations, computational requirements to determine Bww are extensive. As a short cut, Thompson (personal communication, 1983) suggested to split the estimation into two steps: first, O w is determined using "first derivatives", i.e., solving q(q+l)/2 equations [7] for O m = eij (i<j = 1 ..... q), which is an EM algorithm. Second:
[131 which is an MSC procedure.
Expectation-Maxim ization Step
The quadratic forms for O m ~rR--1 Dwij R--I~ = eij are: [14] Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 69, No. 7, 1986 MEYER with R--I~ = R -1 ^ ^ (y-Xb-Zu) = S(y-Z~)= Py (2). For ~ij = 1 for i = j and zero otherwise define Q (of order q × q) with elements qij = .. -16/ ePR -1 DwqR (2--oij) and, correspondingly, [7] with elements:
and:
Then:
N=F+Q covariance between traits i and j given k(n,n .... ). General rules for determining K, shown for q = 3, are given in the Appendix.
Method of Scoring Step
For O m = tij, the elements of d s are:
However, G = T'A, the direct product of T and A, the numerator relationship matrix of u.
Hence, the quadratic form pertaining to tij is given as the ij th element of:
where u i denotes the subvector of u for the ith trait.
Let y be ordered according to traits within Let: animals. Assuming zero covariances between animals, R is block diagonal for animals and the contributions to nij (i<j=l ..... q) can be accumulated for one individual after the other. If r traits are recorded for the kth animal, the respective diagonal block of R -1 is equal to the inverse of the submatrix of E obtained by bm n deleting the q minus r rows and columns pertaining to the missing trait(s). Hence, if all traits were recorded on all animals, E(N) = ME -1 where M denotes the total number of individuals. Otherwise, all 2q-1 possible combinations have to be considered. For q = 2:
where M1, M2, and M12 denote the number of animals with records for trait 1 only, trait 2 only, and both traits, respectively. Then:
where K is a matrix of correction factors accounting for the difference in information contributed by different animals. For q = 2:
where eij" k(mn..) denotes the conditional error
The elements of Bss are then for O m = tij and O n = tkl:
where Uij denotes the submatrix of U for traits i and j. Similarly, the elements of Bsw are, for O m = tij and On = ekl:
In comparison, with an EM-algorithm, the between components would be estimated as:
as also given previously, e.g., (3) or (12) .
COMPUTING STRATEGY
The algorithm centers around the matrix S, which is of order equal to the total number of observations. Assuming, however, that cows do not change herds and that data are ordered accordingly, the design matrix X is block diagonal for herds. Consequently, both X~R-1X and S consist of independent submatrices for individual herds. Hence, the MME [5] , quadratic forms (in [14] ), and traces (in [16] and [21]) involving S can be accumulated absorbing one herd at a time. If any additional fixed effects or covariables are in the model of analysis, a second absorption step is required after all herds have been processed [see (7)].
Consider a small numerical example for three herds with one herd-year-season (HYS) and three sires for first and second lactation fat yield as summarized in Table 1 After all records for a herd have been processed, 105  121  109  130  120  150  121  148  98  132  110  111  148  132  155  117  129  105  101  122  87   111  132  117  129  125  119   127  151  153  120  149  141  129  160  149  145  159  155  137  149  137  139  167  131  144  125  111 MEYER X'R--IX, of order equal to the number of HYS × lactation subclasses, is inverted and S (see [6] ) and the MME for sires absorbing HYS [5] are set up. The construction of multivariate MME is described in detail, for instance, by Schaeffer (13 To estimate Os, we need Bss and Bsw (see [13] , 
SIMULATION STUDY
The convergence of the new algorithm was investigated using simulated data. Sire and residual error effects were sampled from bivariate normal distributions with theoretical values (Table 2) for round 0 (starting values). Two data sets were generated with 50 sires each. Herds were fitted as fixed effects with only one year-season per lactation. About one-third of records for trait 2 was eliminated at random.
Data set 1 consisted of 2228 records for trait 1 and 1531 records for trait 2 in 100 herds. Estimates for the first six rounds of iteration for the SHC and the MSC are in Table 2 . With large subclass sizes the SHC appeared almost as quick to converge as the MSC. Differences were largest for the within-sire covariance component. With almost five times as much computing time required per round of iteration for the MSC in this data set than for SHC, the latter proved clearly advantageous.
The second data set comprised more fixed effects and less records, i.e., considerably smaller subclasses. There were 981 and 667 records for traits 1 and 2, respectively, in 250 herds. Marked differences in speed of convergence could be observed. The relative change in estimates between rounds of iteration in percent, i.e., (estimate -starting value) 100/starting value, was used to gauge the different algorithms. For the MSC, relative changes in all components were .0002% or less by round 5, while SHC required 15 rounds to reach the same degree of ressemblance between starting values and estimates. However, as Figure 1 emphasizes for the sire variance component for trait 1, the latter is substantially quicker to converge than the EM algorithm. For this data set the EM algorithm required about 85% of the computing time for the SHC per round of iteration. The covariance component between sires in particular seemed to determine the convergence of the EM algorithm ( Figure  2) . Differences for the within-sire covariance were less pronounced (Figure 3) . Summing the relative changes, sign ignored, for the three between-sire and within-sire components, respectively, gave the values e.7 in Table 3 . Use of "second derivatives" in estimating the between components (MSC and 8.8 SHC) causes a large initial change, whereas 8.5 the EM algorithm requires numerous small steps to reach the same values. A similar pattern can be observed for the within components in ~ 8.4 contrasting SHC and EM algorithm to MSC. If both the between and within components are ~ e.3 estimated utilizing equal amounts of information, the major part of the total changes is due 8.2 to the between components, about 70 to 80% for the MSC and 90% or more for the EM e.1 algorithm after round 5. This is readily attributed to the difference in degrees of freedom.
8.0 For the SHC, on average, 55% of the total changes occur in the within components and only 45% in the between components. This ratio again illustrates the worth of using "second derivatives" in the SHC versus "first derivatives" only in the EM algorithm. The elements of the diagonal blocks, Skk , pertaining to a pair of lactations i and j are the contributions to the respective traces tr(SDwij).
Traces Involving S and C
To calculate the quadratic forms for the within components, the nonzero rows of ZtS are reread. Dwi j = OR/Oeij is, as R, block diagonal for cows. Hence, only the diagonal blocks of SZCZ'S are required to obtain the traces tr(SZCZ'S Dwij), which can be computed for one cow at a time. Calculate the submatrix of SZC for the r th cow. The r th diagonal block of SZCZ'S can then easily be determined from SZC for cow r and the nonzero rows of Z'S. Elements of (SZCZ'S)rr corresponding to lactations i and j are then the contributions to the respective traces tr(SZCZ'S Dwij).
Traces tr(Mmnkl), too, can be determined at individual cow level. Partition SZC for cow r according to lactations, i.e., let (SZC)rm denote the submatrix of SZC for the rth cow and the ruth lactation. The contribution of cow r to tr(Mmn kl) is then: tr[(CZ'S)rm (Dwkl)r (SZC)rn]
[A1]
where (Dwkl) r is the rth diagonal block of Dwk 1. Let txijm denote the element of (SZC)rm pertaining to the rth cow's record for the ith lactation and the jth sire. 
